WRESTLERS THIRD
IN OWN TOURNAMENT

Over intersession, the Tech grapplers hosted a quadrangular tournament which was won by Colgate. The tournament was actually a two-day round robin with each school meeting every other school. Colgate had a 3-0 record, Wesleyan had a 2-1 record, MIT won 1-2, while CW Post was 0-3.

Although the team as a whole did not show up too well, there were several good individual performances. Co-captain Walt Price '70 was outstanding at 177 pounds as he beat all three of his opponents, Bruce Davies '71 was 2-1 at heavyweight.

The middle weight sophomores were again impressive as they continued to brighten the season. Bill Gahl was 2-1 at 142, Monty Robertson was also 2-1 at 167 pounds. Paul Mitchell was 1-1.

Tech crushes Dartmouth

The week before intersession, the wrestlers easily defeated Dartmouth 35-3. Joe Baron '70 (134) and Gahl (142) got the two pins for Tech. Baron's was at a phenomenal 53 seconds of the first round. Gahl took until 44 seconds into the third period before he finished off his opponent.

Mitchell (167) at Robertson (177) each picked up strong victories by scores of 106 and 8-2. Walt Price had little competition as he won by a 10-4 score. Davies had a much tighter match as he beat his Big Green wrestler 4-1, Jeff Cove '71 (177) beat his man 8-5. Tech's only loss was to New London, Connecticut to MIT; placed third in recent quadrangular tournament as he won by a 10-1 score.

Gymnasts beat CG FOR FOURTH WIN

By Greg Oppenheimer

The gymnastics team traveled to New London, Connecticut to defeat the Coast Guard Academy for the first time in Tech's history. They captured first place in 5 of the 6 events, including clean sweeps in the floor exercise and parallel bars, an achieving the final score of 119.20-106.15.

Taking first place honors for MIT were Tom Hafer '70 in parallel bars and rings, Dave Beck '72 in floor exercise, and Richard Hood '70 in long horse vaulting and high bar. Hood was also the winner of the all-around competition.

Other outstanding performances were turned in by Danzy Book '72 in floor exercise, Rich Duba '71 in long horse vaulting and Ken Gerber '71 on parallel bars.

The team is now 3-1, matching its total number of victories from last season, their only loss this year was to Dartmouth by only one point. At this point, they look to have a good chance at a New England College Division Championship this season, a welcome first.

This Saturday the gymnasts return to action when they host Plymouth State in DuPont at 2 p.m. Tech is favored to win their fourth straight match.

If you don't like the way people talk to each other, we'll pay you to change it.